
Boston tries to catch Toronto
By DAVEO'HARA
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON One side promises to
"fightand scratch." The other vows to
"fight to the death."

Get ready for Toronto vs. Boston in a
three-game weekend series at Fenway
Park that could decide the winner ofthe
American League East.

Withsix gamesleft inthe season, this
serieshas players from both teams talk-
ing about what could have been. And
what might be.

"Everybody has to wait until the very
end," Toronto's Mookie Wilson says.
"The series might not decide anything
at all. Ifeither of us had beenconsistent
overa month, we'd be ahead."

The Blue Jays, smarting from two
straight losses in Milwaukee, were off
yesterday, while the Red Sox, a half-
game behind the Jays, had to fly to
Detroit for a game a makeup
rescheduled because of last spring's
training camp shutdown.

"We're gonna fight and scratch and
give it everything we've got," said Bos-
ton'sMike Greenwell. "If it's meant to
be, it will happen."

"It's important for us to go in and just
fight, fight to the death," said Toronto
pitcher David Wells. "We can't let up."

"It's inour hands, whatmore can you
ask for," Toronto manager CitoGaston
said. "We can'tworry about it.

"I'm sure they would like to be four
games up and we'd like to be four
games up. It just didn't happen that
way. Inyour wildest dreams, would you
picture us to be in this situation?" said
Boston's Jody Reed.

"It's anybody's ballgame," Green-
well said."You couldn't ask fora better
scenario unless we beat them three
straight and get this thing over with."

The Red Sox led the Blue Jays by6'
games early this month, an advantage
built with a 10-gamewinning streak that
started withthree victories in Toronto.

However, after a sweep by Oakland
and the loss of Roger Clemens with
shoulder tendinitis, the Red Sox went
into a swoon. They lost 15of 21 games,
falling 11/2 games behind Toronto.

Then, with just their third victory in
11 games, a 7-2 decisionover Cleveland
on Wednesday, they pulled even with
Toronto in the loss column.

"We've been on a pretty goodroller
coaster ride, haven't we?" Reed asked.
"We've been able tokeep things in per-
spective."

The Red Sox have dominatedthe Blue
Jays so far this season, leading the sea-
son series 8-2.

The two rivals split two games in
Toronto June 19-20, leaving the Blue
Jays with a 2-game lead.

Then, on June 25,the Red Sox' ended
the Blue Jays' 15-game Boston winning
streak and went on to a four-game
series sweepand a 21/2-game lead.

Then, after losing in Toronto on
Aug. 23, Boston won the next three
games to go from one game ahead to
four games in front.

"Upand down," Wilson said. "First
place fora day or a week. They're there
for a day or a week. It was bound to
come down to this."

The Blue Jays expect to have third
baseman Kelly Gruber back from a
boutwith the flu for today's game, while
the Red Sox hope to have thirdbaseman
WadeBoggs back. Boggs had to leave
early because of lower back pain in a
game Tuesday night.

Toronto's Dave Steib (18-6) and Bos-
ton's Mike Boddicker (16-8) were
named to open the series. Steib is 1-0
with a 4.91 ERA in three starts against
the Red Sox this year. Boddicker is 1-0
in one start against Toronto.

Clemens (20-6), sidelined since
Sept. 4, is scheduled to go Saturday
against the Blue Jays' JimmyKey (12-
7) . Boston's Greg Harris andToronto's
Bud Black.

'Shebilske method' may help athletes who choke
By JACK KEEVER
APSports Writer

COLLEGE STATION, Texas It's not always
the successes that are engravedin the minds of
sports fans. The failures have their own place in
history.

Who can forget watching the ball roll under Bill
Buckner's glove, and the World Series slipping
away from the Boston Red Sox?

Or hometown idol Carl Yastrzemski popping up
to end that 1978 playoff game, making a hero of
Bucky Dent and a pennant-winner of the hated
Yankees?

stars could become superstars, Shebilske says.
"I feel I can make a difference," Shebilske said,

by developinga routine styled for eachindividual.
"I think Ican improve . . . not so much the over-

all batting average but getting a hit when the
stakesare high."

Getting rid of butterflies is not the answer; har-
nessing that pent-up energy is, Shebilske said in
an interview.

In short, he says, "calm down and pay atten-
tion."

"Ibelieve that the
lies," he said.

mindcauses neurological

atures; early in the game, late in the game; over-
all fatigue versus temporary fatigue."

Shebilske said this is wherefeedback comes into
play, and feedback is not all that mysterious.

This year, baseball's best known chokers have
seen a 6 12-game lead in theAmerican League East
evaporate, although the Red Sox are just a half-
game back of the Blue Jays and still have hope.

Maybe they should also have Wayne Shebilske.

"I think those neurological lies can be reduced
somewhat by the people whowork with the team's
mental attitude and coach those people to calm
down.

"It can be such things asthe feel of the bat in the
handisn't quiteright. It canbethe tug of the sleeve
on the hand as the batcomes around, the feeling
of the shirt," he said.

Superstars use such feedback without thinking
togive the brain information it needs to compen-
sate for stressful circumstances, Shebilske said.

"What I think I can do at that point is to teach
people to cope with those neurological lies," he
said.

Shebilske said he did not have time in high
school in Appleton, Wis., for organized sports
becausehe hadto work to earn moneyfor college.

Also, former Pittsburgh Steeler running back
Rocky Bleier was a schoolmate, "and I got to see
the kind of body and soul it took to be anathlete
and realized Iwould do better todevote that same
kind ofenergy to school," Shebilske said.

"My goal is to getthe athlete so that they have
their swing when they need it, and they have it
even whentheir internal environmentchanges due
to game conditions.The psychology professor at Texas A&M says

he has developed the "Shebilske maneuver" to
prevent athletes from "choking" under pressure.

By learning toperform well in clutch situations,
"Game conditions can range from emotional

intensity to very high temperatures, low temper- His interest in amateur athletics, he said, was
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Roger Clemens warmsup last week while manager Joe Morgan looks on. Clemens
has missed recent startsbecause of shoulder tendinitis but maypitch this weekend.

under pressure
mostlyas acoach, umpire and spectator, includ-
ing at minor league baseball games in Appleton.

Pirates see

Shebilske is cautious about details of his tech-
nique, presumably because if it is successful, it
couldhave commercial value.

But he listed stepsas: identify a shorttraining
procedureto perfecta skill, and practice the pro-
cedure during gameconditions "close to actual
performancetime inboth high- and low-tension sit-
uations."

"I think I can prevent choking by gettingbatters
to changewhat they do inthe on-deck circle, when
they step out of the batter's box better things
they can do tomake use of those moments," She-
bilske said.

fan support

The key is to get players to use the procedure
without thinking.

increasing

"I'm justhelping nature dowhat it already does.
Nature alreadythrives on variability," Shebilske
said.

PITTSBURGH (AP) The Pitts-
burgh Pirates, the winningest team in
the National League, rank eighth in
attendance, but figures can bemislead-
ing.

Pittsburgh is the second-smallest city
with a National League team. When
attendance is measured as a percentage
of population, the citysupports its team
better than all but two of 12league cit-
ies.

Through Sunday, Pirates attendance
amounted to the equivalent of 81 per-
cent of the population in nearby Beaver,
Fayette, Washington and Westmore-
land counties.

In comparison, the New York Mets
ranked last, at 14 percent. Cincinnati,
which is leading the National League
West, was first at 127percent.

"Obviously we're pleased as punch
with the fan response," PiratesPresi-
dent Carl Barger said. "It's obvious we
will reach 2 million. Do I think that'sthe
endof it? Absolutely not."

The Pirates have been first place 142
of 169days this season. Aseason atten-
dancerecord was setTuesday night at
1,870,640, eclipsing the former high by
3,927 fans with five home games
remaining.

As for theRed Sox, Shebilske harkened back to
his early work on the effects of "head tilt" on a bat-
ter'sswing.

The Pirates must compete against
larger, more lucrative markets when
negotiating contracts for players eligi-
ble for free agency. Freeagents after
this season will include Zane Smith, Sid
Bream, Wally Backman, Ted Power,
Gary Redus, Don Slaught and Rafael
Belliard. Bobby Bonilla and Andy Van
Slyke will be eligible after next season
and Barry Bonds and Doug Drabek
after 1992.

Attendance plays a big part in the
financial success of a franchise. In 1988,

when the Pirates set an attendance
record, home gamereceipts and con-
cessions accountedfor $13.8 million, or
53 percent of total revenue. The pre-
vious year, with 705,520 fewer fans,
attendance brought in $8,814,969, or
44 percent of totalrevenues.

"That's the scary part," Barger said.
"We needto continue to grow and have
stability in the franchise so we're not
totally dependent on being in first
place.""Keepyour chin up," hesaid

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FOUND

DEAR VICKY-HAPPY Birthday!
Words can't say how special you
are to me: To my favorite partner!
Love in Jesus, Warren.GOLD CHAIN ALL heart. Found

Pattee parking lot 9119. Call 237-
7437 (answering machine.) FRANK FROM CROW-I think I'm

the 2nd hardest person to get a
hold of! Please call. Your foozball
partner.

LONG- HAIRED KITTEN. Rt. 550
near Waddle. Call 353-8138.

ONE KEY ON distinctive key
chain. Saturday night near
SchwabAuditorium. Call 867-1153
to claim.

GIRLTRAVELING FROM PSU to
turnpike exit 23, Friday 9/21, 6:00
p.m. I exercised poor judgement;
should've followed; sorry. How
can we meet? Guy in blue/silver
Bronco.

WOMAN'S WATCH FOUND near
Pattee Library. Call Pete at 862-
1032 to claim. GREG, HAPPY 20TH! I hope it's

the best ever! Here's to afantastic
weekend! I love you! Steph.

PERSONALS
CAROLINE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Simple and no sap!H Love, Mike

HAPPY BIRTHDAY VIDYA, and
thanks for everything. Theone and
only Houston boy. P.S., Depeche
Moderules. Ni Mohamie!!

CHAR BLUECHEESI, I am queasy.
Can't believe it's true. 21 you are
the one, wish I could be there too.
Happy Birthday Saturday night my
little dance fever. Love, Cam.

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY Lou!
Remember you'll always be our
"cuddles!" Love always, Beth and
Elenie.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE stir
fried weasels on their first of many
victories this year.Your loyal fans.

INTERESTED BLONDE: YOU are
the one! If interested, come to 127
White anytime between 11:15 and
2:00 on Friday (or Monday). -Guy
wearing orangetie-dyeC.DAVID HAVEAhappy birthday!

Live it up! You still have to beat
me at hoops! Slam dunk Prask! JEFF, I FEEL the same way you

do. What arewe going to do about
it? Leslie.DAVE 8., "OPIE" HAPPY twen-

tieth you shroomer! Have a great
weekend. Remember: "Say no to
the draft and yes to draught." -

Tom

KAREN, HERE'S THE personal I
promised. If you'd like more than
a personal, reply with a personal.
If not, see you at Zeno's. George.

DAVID, WE'VE BEEN through
good times as well as bad and
we're still together! We must have
what it takes baby! Happy Anni-
versary-one year, the second time
around! I love you! Julie.

KATHY, WE'VE HAD our prob-
lems, but all things considered,
it's been the best two yearsever!
I love you! Paul.

SPOUSES
While they hit the books,
put your skills to work.

As a Manpower
Temporary, you'll get

great pay and benefits.
A flexible schedule. And
interesting assignments.

BRECKENRIi
,

ANUARY 2.9 .5.6 OR 7 NIGHTS
VAR./BEAVER CFtF,WK
JANUARY 2.12 • 5.6 OR 7 NIGHTS 20i
9th ANNUAL .11z4,
COLLEGIATE
WINTER SKI .4tElVirBREAKS

Call us now

0MANPOWER"
TEMPORARY SERVICES

444 E. College Ave. #4Ol
237-6688 TOLL FREE INFORMATION A RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

A:TY LU

Join us
for

Sunday Worship
10:00 am and 5:30 pm Eisenhower Chapel

Lutheran Parish at Penn State
865-0033

LISA, HAPPY BELATED Birthday. STACELINA EZEMERELDA- HAP-
I'm sorry that I missed it. Someday PY birthday to one of the bestest

I. will buy you a birhtday drink. friends ever! Have fun- do lots of
Love, Red. "bonding"! I love ya! -The Girl

LOST SOFTBALL PLAYER with
friend and dog. Talked last Thurs-
day. I was helpful umpire. Would
like to continue conversation over
dinner. Reply personals.

MICHELLE FROM MCELWAIN
HFS, you burned yourself on Wed.
9126and you told me about it. Sor-
ry about your burn. How about
going out to dinner.Reply person-
als, Tom.

M&M- LET'S HAVE a ball at the
party tonight! Party time dude!
Next time this will be better. Love,
Turtle.

PEGGY SUE:THE time has come,
are your lips numb? Happy 21st
and ode to a real good year. Now
you don't have to run from the
cops. Laine, Auge, Diane, Mich.

PEP, I HAVEN'T shown it, but I do
and will support whatever you
decide for now and thefuture. As
a friend, I'll drive or just ride along
any road you travel. RGL.

TERRI, TERRI QUITE very merry,
how will you celebrate turning 21?
With beer, shots of liquor, Red
Devils too! And Jodi, Michele, and
Jessi who all love you!! Happy
21st Terri!

TO GIRL I met by candy machines
in Findlay on Sunday night 9-23.
Would like to get to know you bet-
ter. Respond to personals. The
guy who couldn't get his whatcha-
macallit bars out of the machine.

TO S• CANDLES are expensive but
not out of reach. Even if you don't
get them you'll get the promise
that comeswith them. I love you!
Gellybean
TO: SLY AS a fox, remember the
following: shaving cream and
razor. Love, Me.

TO THE BROTHERS of Pi Kappa
Phi: We'd like to saythe time has
arrived; while off to nowhere land
we drive. To your dismay, the
house is a mess; but you'll surely
miss us, you must confess!! -Your
Little Sister Pledge Class of 1990

WOMAN IN RED, you grew your
hair just for the yearbook. I had a
nice time talking with you. Would
like to talk again over dinner.
Reply Personals. Bearded man.
ZUMVAR MY LOVE! Please for-
give my mad obsessions. Can we
maketruce for good? Zumvette

SERVICES
ATTENTION NITTANY NOTES/
New feature: exam packets.
Phone: 238-0623. 234 East College
Ave. above Mid-State Bank.

GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD,
a gay affirmative organization,
information, support, referrals,
6:00-9:00p.m. nightly, 237-1950.

HOMOSEXUALS ANONYMOUS
TO THE GUY from the dugout on STATE College chapter. A support
the night of June Ist. Hope that group for those seeking freedom
your birthday can be half as won- from homosexuality. All calls con-
derful as that. fidential 238-3335.

LE DJ CONNOISEUR and asso-
ciates. Professional disc jockey
service specializing in semi-for-
mals, formals, dated functions,
and parties. Call Carl, 867-6080.

NITTANY NOTES: DAILY notes,
exam packets/ full semester pack-
ets- phone 238-0623. 2nd floor of
Mid-State Bank 234 East College
Ave.

RESUMES-AITKEN ASSOCIATES:
Nationally recognized for profes-
sional expertise in the writing, edi-
ting, and marketing of effective
resumes. 231-4508.

SEXUAL HEALTH AWARENESS
Resource Program (SHARP) peer
educators remind you: love can be
infectious! For accurate informa-
tion about STDS, AIDS, contracep-
tion or other sexual health
concerns, or to schedule a pro-
gram for your group or organiza-
tion, call or visit S.H.A.R.P., 238
Ritenour, 863-2500.

Classified Advertisement Mail-in Form
d;ll;,CollegianDeadline

The deadline for placing Collegian classified ads is
1:00 p.m. one business day before publication.

Policies
Classified Word Ads must be pre-paid, unless the

advertiser has established credit.

Schedule of Payment
Number of Words 1 Issue 2 Issues 3 Issues 4 Issues 5 Issues Each Additional Issue

15 $2.50 S4AS $5.95 $7.10 $825 $1.30
20 $3.15 $5.45 $7.30 $B.BO $10.30 $1.65
25 $3.80 $6.45 $8.65 $10.50 $12.35 $2.00
30 $4.45 $7.45 $lO.OO $1220 $14.40 $2.35
35 $5.10 $8.45 $11.35 $13.90 $16.45 $2.70
40 $5.75 $9.45 $12.70 $15.60 $18.50 $3.05
45 $6.40 $10.45 $14.05 $17.30 $20.55 $3.40
50 $7.05 $11.45 $15.40 $19.00 $22.60 $3.75

University Interdepartmental Transfers (IDTs) are
not accepted. University Purchase Orders and
Limited Orders are accepted.

Payment must accompany all Classified Word Ads
mailed to Collegian Inc. No "personals" accepted
through the mail.

No last names may be used in "personals."
A word is defined as that which begins or ends

with a hyphen (except prefixes) or a space. Example:
"Not-for-profikkrganizatlon" counts as four words.
"Non-profit organization" counts as two words,
because "non-" is a prefix.

Punctuation marks do not count as words.
A number counts as one word. A telephone number

counts as one word.
An abbreviation counts as one word. Only the most

common abbreviations may be used.

Each Additional
5 Words

Classified Word Ads and changes cannot be
accepted over the telephone, unless approved by
the business manager.

Collegian Inc. will be responsible for only one
days incorrect insertion.

Collegian Inc. reserves the right to determine
the proper classification for Word Ads.

Name
Address

Date ad begins

Classification

Number of
Insertions

Amount
paid

Phone

Please print your ad, one word per box:

COMPUTERS
NEED AN IBM compatible com-
puter for the semester? Why not
lease it! Prices start at only $lOO
per month. Call or stop in at Micro-
computer Center, 222 West Col-
lege Avenue, 234-3586,
convenient, easy credit for qual-
ified customers.
TOSHIBA LAPTOP, 20 meg hard
disk, one meg RAM, 2400 baud
modem, software, carrying case.
$lB5O. Call 238-7056or 863-1267.
Ask for Dhamir.

READ
at chi

RE CYCLE
The Collegian

Mother Earth
Thank You.
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Classifications

Attention Personals
Automotive Rides
Books For Sale Roommates
Computers Services
For Rent Sublet
For Sale Tickets
Found Typing
Help Wanted Wanted

Parking
Wanted To

Work Wanted

Classified Order Form

Please make checks
payable to:

Collegian Inc.
123 S. Burrowes St.

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16801-3882


